
Catering Menu  
(for the item descriptions refer to the regular menu) 

Appetizers     5people  10people  20people 50people 

Frittura Mista    $90   $160   $280  $600 
Burrata     $81   $144   $252  $540 
Polipolata     $81   $144   $252  $540 
Crostini di Burrata   $81   $144   $252  $540 
Carpaccio di Manzo  $90   $160   $280  $600 
Tagliere Italiano   $117   $208   $364  $780 
Caprese di Bufala   $81   $144   $252  $540 
Tartara di Tonno   $99   $176   $308  $660 
Verdure Grigliate   $81   $144   $252  $540 
Bresaola    $81   $144   $252  $540 

Salads     5people  10people  20people 50people 

Sgamberata     $76   $136   $238  $510 
Trecolori     $54   $96   $168  $360 
Gorgolata    $67   $120   $210  $450 
Fungolata    $67   $120   $210  $450 
Garibaldi    $67   $120   $210  $450 
Diversa    $67   $120   $210  $450 
Calamari    $85   $152   $266  $570 

Pizze      5people  10people  20people 50people 

Any Pizza in the menu   $75   $136   $238  $510 
Gluten Free     $85   $152   $266  $570 



Pasta      5people  10people  20people 50people 

Bigoli all’Amatriciana   $99   $176   $308  $660 
Bigoli Neri alla Bottarga  $112   $200   $350  $750 
Gnocchi alla Bolognese  $90   $160   $280  $600 
Tagliatelle Pomodoro  $76   $136   $238  $510 
Linguine alle Vongole  $108   $192   $336  $720 
Pappardelle al Fumo  $90   $160   $280  $600 
Gnocchi al Pesto   $85   $152   $266  $570 
Quadrucci ai Porcini  $90   $160   $280  $600 
Garganelli Mediterranei  $76   $136   $238  $510 
Gemelli Vodka   $99   $176   $308  $660 
Reginette della Mamma  $99   $176   $308  $660 
Spaghetti allo Scoglio  $121   $216   $378  $810 

Meat & Fish     5people  10people  20people 50people 

Battuta Fiorentina    $99   $176   $308  $660 
Vitello alla Pizzaiola   $117   $208   $364  $780 
Bistecca    $175   $312   $546  $1170 
Costoletta    $157   $280   $490  $1050 
Agnello Scottadito   $157   $280   $490  $1050 
Branzino    $157   $280   $490  $1050 
Salmone    $130   $232   $406  $870 

Panini     5people  10people  20people 50people 

Panino di Pollo    $67   $120   $210  $450 
Panino Burratino   $67   $120   $210  $450 
Panino Fontina   $63   $112   $196  $420 
Panino Bea Bomba   $72   $128   $224  $480 
Panino Bufalino   $67   $120   $210  $450 

Grazie! 


